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I want an official 
Red Ryder carbine 

action, two-hundred 
shot, range model 

air rifle!

you won’t 
take care 

of it!

Wa�a bet? S� “PM Christmas Story” on page 27
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Whenyouwalktheline,keepaneyeontheseareas:

FanBelts
 Operators know they’re supposed to check the 
belts, but do they? Check some yourself. A loose 
belt causes unnecessary wear-and-tear on the engine 
because of overheating or power loss.

FluidLevels
 Check the fluid levels. Engine oil and hydraulic 
and radiator fluids are the lifeblood of any vehicle. 
Over time, oil slowly loses its ability to lubricate 
and clean. Old, dirty oil in engines and hydraulic 
systems accelerates wear on bearings, gears and 
other expensive moving parts.

Low-UseMachines
 Check the hydraulic systems on low-use vehicles. 
As vehicles cool down after use, moisture can 
condense in the vehicle’s hydraulic reservoir. 
Condensation can cause corrosion in the reservoir 
and the hydraulic system.
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sergeant,takeawalk!
motor sergeants, 
how long has it 
been since you 

walked the line of 
vehicles in your 
motor pool?

when unit 
personnel see you 

with your head 
under the hoods 
of their vehicles, 
they’ll know you 
mean business.

SentinelRadarSystemPM
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what’s
the motor
sergeant
up to?
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 Apply a little anti-seize
compound,NSN8030-01-087-
8254, to the threads before
installingtheplugs.Thatlets
youtightentheplugsenough
tokeepthemfromvibrating
loose,butmakesthemeasier
toopenwhenyouneedto.
 Just make sure you put
thecompoundoneachplug’s
threads and the threaded
portionofthehull.Thatway,
all the threads are coated
andtheplugswon’tstick.

C rewmen,youwouldn’tbelievehowmuchwatercancollectinthehullofyourStryker.
Itdripsoffwetbootsanduniforms,tricklesinthroughopenhatches,isleftbehindafter
leavingthewashrack,andseepsinthroughloosehulldrainplugsduringfording.

Dear Half-Mast,
 If the Bradley’s aerial sight can’t be mounted or is broken, the Bradley 
is considered NMC. But the new armored commander’s shield (ACS) makes 
it difficult to mount the sight and with the sight mounted you can’t fully 
elevate the M242 gun. Is there any solution for this? 
        SGT H.H.

Dear Sergeant H.H.,
  Yes. Turn in the aerial sight. The Army considers the protection provided by the 
ACS more important than the aerial sight. This removes the NMC criterion for 
the sight. Paragraph 8d of MWO 9-2350-294-55-23 authorizes you to remove the 
aerial sight and send it to:
 RedRiverArmyDepotMunitionsCTR
 Hwy82WestCLVTPF
 Gate44Bldg184
 Texarkana,TX75507-5000
 DoDAACW45G19
 If you have questions about this,
contact TACOM-RI at DSN 793-0722,

(309) 782-0722, or email:

email woody.ely@us.army.mil

TheProblem
 ThereareatleastthreewaysthatwatercandamageyourStryker:
1.Waterthatcollectsunderthefloor
plateswillrusttherampchains;
connectorsontheair,hydraulicand
fuellines;theABSsystem;and
prettymuchanythingelsethat’s
madeofmetal.
2.Ifyou’reinacold-weather
environmentlikeAlaska,thewater
freezes.Waterexpandsasitfreezes,
rupturinglinesandfittingsandcausing
evenmoredamage.
3.Astemperaturesgoup,thewaterevaporatesandcondensesonradiosandother
electronicgear.Enoughmoisturecanshortoutelectronicequipment.

TheSolution
 Theonlywaytogetthatwateroutistoopenthehulldrainplugsonthebottomof
yourStryker.Thereare15plugs,somakesureyouopenallofthemoryou’llleavewater
behind.
 Makesureanywaterdrainedfromthehullgoes intoadrippanandisdisposedof
accordingtoyourunit’sSOP.
 Ofcourse,youdon’twantwatertogetbackinthroughtheplugs,somakesureyou
reinstall‘embeforeoperation.Anddoitright.Plugsthataretooloosewillvibratefree.
Plugs thatare too tightarehard toopenandaremore likely tobe left closedwhen
drainingisneeded.

Waterunderfloorplatesrustsmetalfittings

Stryker…

Water,theEnemyWithin
M2/M3-SeriesBradley…

Aerial Sight Fix?

Afterarmoredcommander’sshield
isinstalled,turninaerialsight

Applyanti-seize
compoundhere…

…andhere

shucks! 
a little 

water can’t 
hurt me!

wait ‘til 
I get 

inside!

I can cause 
all sorts of 
problems!
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•Goodshockabsorbersgenerateheatduring
operation.Ifanyoftheshocksarecooloronly
slightlywarmtothetouch,report‘em.They
aren’tdoingtheirjob.

•Feeltheshockabsorbermounts
andbushings.Theyshouldbenice
andtight.Letyourmechanicknow
aboutanylooseones.

•Eyeballtheshockabsorbersforoil
leaks.Reportanythatareleaking.

•Fromthefrontofthevehicle,lookstraight
downthetracklineattheshockabsorbers.
Checkingfromthatanglemakesiteasytofind
bentshocks.Reportanyshockabsorbersthat
aren’tstraight.

 Watchyourhandwhenmakingthischeck,
though.Goodshockscangethotenoughto
burnyou.

Get a 
Charge 
Out of 
Shock 

PM

M2/M3-SeriesBradleys,MLRSCarrier…

Get a 
Charge 
Out of 
Shock 

PM

crewmen, you’re in for a 
shockingly rough ride in 
your bradley or mlrs if 
you don’t take good care 
of its shock absorbers.

so give those 
shocks a good 

once-over 
after every 
operation.

here’s 
what to 

look 
for…

I sure hope they do 
some shock absorber 
pm when we get back!

Checkshocks
forheat

Lookfor
leakshere

Checkmounts
andbushings
forlooseness

Reportbentshocks

they’ll have
no choice after 

this ride!
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 Sure, you can slow the damage by occasionally wiping away any condensation  
in the ammo compartment. But to really put the brakes to corrosion, you’ve got to 
stop moisture.
 A few bags of desiccant will do 
the trick. Just open each ammo 
door and put a bag or two on the 
floor between the ammo tubes and 
the compartment wall. NSN 6850-
00-264-6571 gets a drum of 300 
bags of desiccant.
 When it’s time to pull PMCS on 
the hull ammo compartment, check 
the desiccant bags. If they’re moist 
to the touch or if the compartment 
walls are wet again, it’s time for 
new desiccant.

 If the palm lever assembly (also known as the Cadillac) of the grip and gimbal 
assembly of the old handstation is installed in the new handstation, the turret or gun 
could move unexpectedly. That’s a danger to your crew. 
 If your Bradley has a handstation 
with PN 12976221-21, make sure 
the palm lever (Cadillac) doesn’t 
stick when it’s depressed. This test 
can be done with the turret power 
on or off. But be careful doing it 
with the power on because the turret 
or gun could suddenly move. If  
the palm lever is sticking, get  
your repairman to replace it with  
the new lever assembly, PN 
12976320-1. Don’t use the hand-
station in the meantime.
 There is no safety problem with 
using the new grip and gimbal 
assembly, PN 12976231-1, with 
the old handstation as long as  
the new lever assembly, PN 
12976320-1, is installed.

M2/M3-Series
Bradley… Old Cadillac Causes

New Handstation Problem

M1-SeriesTanks…

soak up the humidity

humidity in the ammo compartment 
will rust and corrode onboard 
ammo, whether your tank stays 
uploaded all the time or only 

during exercises.

Placedesiccanthere

man, it’s 
humid! I’m 
soaked!

you think you’re 
wet? you outta 
see my ammo 
compartment!

Checktoseeif
handstationhas
partnumber
12976221-21.If
itdoes,make
surepalmlever
doesn’tstick

a new 
commander’s 

handstation, pn 
12976221-21, has 
been fielded for 
the a3 bradley.

but for a 
while the old 
handstation, 

pn 12976221-20, 
will still be in 

the field.

and that could 
cause a safety 

problem.
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I need help! We can’t find an NSN for the stay line holddown clamps or 
the tow cable mounting clamps for our M88A1 recovery vehicles.
 The clamps for both locations look like they’re the same, but we can’t find 
them in the parts TM.
        Mr. J.C.P.

How much lube an AVLB roadwheel hub gets depends a lot on how you install its 
cover plate, mechanics.
 There are two types of roadwheel hub cover plates still in use. The first cover plate, 
NSN 5340-00-736-4254, has a plunger-type relief valve in its center. The second 
cover plate has the relief valve located on the side. Though it’s no longer in the 
supply system, the second cover plate is still in use on some AVLBs.

 Toensurethatallthehubgetsgreaseduringlubing,make
surethecoverplateisinstalledwithitsreliefvalvepositioned
oppositethegreasefittingonthehub.

Dear Mr. J.C.P.,
 The clamp you need comes 
with NSN 5340-01-384-
9998 (PN 6208845, CAGE 
19207). The original NSN 
was cancelled by DLA and 
had to be reprovisioned. It’ll 
be included in the next update 
to TM 9-2350-256-24P-1.

 Ifthefittingsareclosetogether,onlypartofthehubgets
new grease before new lube comes out of the relief valve.
Thedirtygreasedoesn’tgetpushedoutandthatcanleadto
burned-outbearings.

Lube Fittings 
Are Happier 
A p a r t

M88A1RecoveryVehicle… Clamp Lost 
and Found

AVLB…

Lube Fittings 
Are Happier 
A p a r t

there’s no 
problem with the 
first cover plate.

it’s the second 
one you have to 
be careful with.

ReplacementclampscomewithNSN5340-01-384-9998

hey, my roadwheel 
hub lube fittings are 
too close together!

trust me, it’s 
not a match 

made in heaven!

Makesuregreasefittingandreliefvalveare180°apart

Iffittingsaretogether,hubisn’tlubedproperly

the nsn for the 
clamps you need 

must be lost! 
I can’t find 

them!!

hey, you 
can count on 
half-mast’s 
lost and 

found service 
for help!
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•Performrolloverdrill
 rehearsalswiththe
 gunnerandcrewprior
 toallmissions.
•Stowallmission
 equipmentproperly.
•Makesureyourcrew
 areusingtheirseat
 beltsandthatthe
 gunnerisusingthe
 gunnerrestraintsystem
 (GRS).
•Maintainanappropriate
 speedfortheroad
 condition.
•Useagroundguide
 whentactical
 procedurespermit.
•Unlockcombatdoor
 locksinanon-conflict
 situation.Thatway,
 rescuerscanenteran
 unlockedvehicleif
 needed.

Bowl Over the Rollovers
M109-SeriesSPHowitzer,M992A2AmmoCarrier…

PUT AWAY THE PIN
MRAP
Vehicles… Bowl Over the Rollovers

crewmen, 
when closing 
the engine 

access grille 
on your 

howitzer or 
ammo carrier, 

make sure 
you put away 

the grille 
support arm’s 
quick-release 

pin first.

if the pin, nsn 5315-
00-878-5269, and 
chain hang free, 

they can be broken 
or crushed when the 

grille is closed.

the next time you 
open the grille, 

there’s no way to 
safely attach the 
support arm to 

hold up the grille.

once 
you’ve 

secured 
the pin, 

make sure 
you lower 
the grille 
gently.

letting it slam closed is a 
sure way to loosen or break 

the support arm where it 
attaches to the hull.

don’t forget to 
stow my quick 

release pin and 
lower my grille…

…slowly!

Slamming
grillecan
break
support
armhere

Stowpinbefore
closingenginegrille

an increasing 
number 
of mrap 

rollovers 
in southwest 
asia has the 
headshed 
talking 

about how 
to save 

lives and 
equipment.

here are 
some 

“lessons 
learned”
for you 

mrap users.

before you 
head out on 
the day’s 
mission…

listen up! 
when planning mission 

routes using composite 
risk management, 

remember that mrap 
vehicles are larger 
and heavier than the 

vehicles they replaced. 

that means you have 
to consider not only 
the mission’s criticality, 
but also the vehicle’s 
size and mission weight 
and how those factors 

may be affected by 
weather and terrain!
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NSNItem

5340-01-542-6366

4240-01-542-8160
2510-01-567-5523

5340-01-542-6364

Turret bracket kit
(sling hook side)
Harness assembly

Lower retractor kit
Turret bracket kit
(sling hook side)

 The HMMWV’s GRS was first fielded without the swivel design, causing gunners 
to get tangled. Since it didn’t have the quick-release button, gunners couldn’t exit the 
vehicle quickly. But now that’s changed.
 If you see an adjustable tail strap with a push-button quick release and swivel, 
you’ve got the improved gunner’s restraint system. The quick-release button lets you 
get out of your MRAP quickly without having to drop the harness first. The swivel 
keeps the tail strap from twisting. And the adjustable tail strap lets a tall gunner 
lengthen the straps for easier access. It also allows shorter gunners to keep the strap 
tight enough to protect them as it should. 

Gunner Restraint System

the grs will 
keep you from 
being ejected 

in case of 
rollover.

it will also 
keep you in 
place when 
riding on 

rough terrain 
and during 
high-speed 
maneuvers.

mrap gunners, 
your job isn’t 
the safest one 

around!

here’s one thing 
that will help 
keep you safe.

the improved gunner’s restraint system 
(grs) kit, nsn 2540-01-572-5699, is the 

standard configuration grs that’s now 
being used on all mrap vehicles.

the mrap kit is adapted 
from the up-armored 

m1114 hmmwv grs.

here’s what 
comes in the 

kit…

Makesurehipbucklesaresecure Pullonwaiststrapstofit

man, I’m 
sure glad 

my grs 
worked!

MRAP…
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 The batteries are held in place 
with four J-hooks. But if the nuts that 
lock down the J-hooks come loose, 
your batteries will be bouncing all 
over the place. That leads to spilled 
electrolyte, shorts and maybe even a 
cracked battery!
 When checking the batteries 
during PMCS, take a close look 
at the J-hooks, too. If the nuts are 
loose, tighten them. If the J-hooks 
are missing, you’ll probably find 
them in the bottom of the battery 
box. If not, order new ones.
 NSN 5306-01-190-2193 brings the larger J-hook. The smaller one comes with 
NSN 5306-01-185-7071. NSN 5310-00-880-7744 brings 100 replacement nuts.

When you’re driving along in your HMMWV, what you don’t see can hurt you. 
That’s why it’s important to properly position the passenger and driver’s side mirrors 
before you hit the road.
 Most drivers pivot the mirror frames in and out and pivot the mirror itself within 
the frame trying to get the best view possible. But what they forget is that the mirror 
can also be moved a third way.
 Depending on the type of 
HMMWV you’re driving, you 
may also need to slide the mirrors 
farther out on the frame. Mirrors 
that sit too close to the doors can 
be blocked by what’s on the back 
of your vehicle.
 Adjusting a mirror is easy. Just 
loosen the top and bottom clamp, 
slide the mirror in or out, and then 
retighten the clamps. You’ll be a 
lot safer when you can see what 
you would have missed.

HMMWV…

BewAre of 
Bouncing BAtteRies

HMMWVs…

Moving Mi�ors a Must

J-hookloose?
Tightenit

Loosenclamphere…

…andheretoslide
mirrorinandout

if the batteries 
in your hmmwv 

are doing the old 
shake, rattle and 
roll, you could 
have a problem, 

operators.

ooch! ow! my 
poor batteries are 
getting bounced all 

over the place!

I still 
can’t see 
a thing!

try pivoting 
that mirror 
out a little 
bit more.

I already 
tried that!

there’s got to 
be a better way 
to see what’s 

behind us!
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Dear Bonnie, 

 I’m having a hard
 time finding 

helmet hardtop covers for my 

unit’s HMMWVs. Can PS give me 

some help to make my job easier?

     

      SSG Q.D.C.

 Here’s what you need to know. 
 HMMWV helmet hardtops are authorized for use, but the Army doesn’t support 
them. That’s why you won’t find them in the TM. Amtech Corporation (CAGE 
0C8U3), the manufacturer, supports the field through TACOM LCMC.
 Contact Amtech at 509-877-2228 (main office), 509-877-6271 (customer support) 
or go to their website: http://amtechcorp.com/military/mp_home.php
 When you reach them, use this list of authorized helmet hardtop options:

Part Number DescriptionNSN 2510-01-

446-3535

502-7721

446-3542

502-8840

439-9949

503-4573

446-3550

502-8304

446-3553

502-8364

502-8485

502-7668

462-9095

502-7711

446-3558

502-6659

446-3562

502-9088

446-3568

502-8314

1551

1551-C

1551-0

1551-0-C

1551-1

1551-1-C

1551-3

1551-3-C

1551-4

1551-4-C

1551-5

1551-5-C

1551-6

1551-6-C

1552

1552-C

1552-0

1552-0-C

1552-1

1552-1-C

Unit for four-door HMMWV with side 
storage compartments, OD green

CARC-painted version of 1551
Unit for four-door HMMWV with no side 

storage compartments and no windows, OD green
CARC-painted version of 1551-0

Unit for four-door HMMWV with side 
storage compartments, left side antenna door 

and ground plane in roof, OD green
CARC-painted version of 1551-1

Unit for two-door HMMWV with side 
storage compartments, OD green
CARC-painted version of 1551-3

Unit for four-door HMMWV with left 
storage compartment only, OD green

CARC-painted version of 1551-4
Unit for two-door HMMWV with no side 

storage compartments and no windows, OD green
CARC-painted version of 1551-5

Unit for two-door HMMWV with side 
storage compartments and bulkhead kit 

with roof vents, OD green
CARC-painted version of 1551-6

Unit for four-door HMMWV with side 
storage compartments, Sand

CARC-painted version of 1552
Unit for four-door HMMWV with no side 

storage compartments and no windows, Sand
CARC-painted version of 1552-0

Unit for four-door HMMWV with side 
storage compartments, left side antenna door 

and ground plane in roof, Sand
CARC-painted version of 1552-1

Dear Bonnie, 

 I’m having a hard
 time finding 

helmet hardtop covers for my 

unit’s HMMWVs. Can PS give me 

some help to make my job easier?

     

      SSG Q.D.C.

HMMWVs…

Helmet Hardtop 
Support Made Easy

Sergeant Q.D.C.,
You’ve come to the 

right source to 
help you shop!

hey, soldier!
you look lost! 

I have the 
greatest 
bargains! 
you can’t 

miss!!

now this little 
hummer is 
a true war 

machine! I bet 
this is all 

you’ll need!

uh… actually 
it’s not! I 

need a hard-
top cover!
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I’m looking for the stock numbers for the parking brake levers on my 
M105 trailer. They’re shown as Item 28 in Fig 9 of TM 9-2330-213-
14&P. I used the part numbers from the TM to search in FED LOG. But the 
PN for one side pulled up as a wired circuit panel, and the other PN had 
no matches! What are the correct NSNs for both the left and right side 
parking brake levers?
        SGT S.T.P.

Part Number DescriptionNSN 2590-01-

462-9087

463-0653

D-HMV101

D-HMV112

Bulkhead kit with 
roof vents, OD green

(Helmet hardtop 2-door unit only)
Bulkhead kit with 
roof vents, Sand

(Helmet hardtop 2-door unit only)

Dear Sergeant S.T.P.,
 Today ends your endeavor to find the parking brake levers. TACOM LCMC tells 
us that both parking brake levers have been changed since the TM was first released. 
But the TM hasn’t been updated yet. 
 All M105-series trailers now use NSN 2530-00-973-2355 for the left-hand lever, 
and NSN 2530-00-973-2356 for the right-hand lever. Make a note until TM 9-2330-
213-14&P is updated.

 Amtech can help you choose 
which part best meets your 
needs. Make sure you select 
only from these options because 
the Army hasn’t approved all 
variations.
 By the way, the HMMWV’s 
LIN won’t change when you 
install the helmet hardtop.
 And remember to get
approval from your unit’s 
commander and comply with 
local regulations regarding 
CARC painting before
placing your order.
      
    Bonnie

Part Number DescriptionNSN 2510-01-

446-3575

502-8296

446-3576

502-8842

503-4569

502-6664

462-9169

502-6668

1552-3

1552-3-C

1552-4

1552-4-C

1552-5

1552-5-C

1552-6

1552-6-C

Unit for two-door HMMWV with side 
storage compartments, Sand

CARC-painted version of 1552-3
Unit for four-door HMWMV with left 

storage compartment only, Sand
CARC-painted version of 1552-4

Unit for two-door HMMWV with no side 
storage compartments and no windows, Sand

CARC-painted version of 1552-5
Unit for two-door HMMWV with side 

kit with roof vents, Sand
CARC-painted version of 1552-6

 The 
following 
bulkhead 

kits are also 
authorized:

M105-SeriesTrailer…

Parking Brake Lever NSNs
I knew I 
should’ve 

tried harder 
to track down 
a new parking 
brake lever!

Four-doorstandardshelter
fitsallnon-armorHMMWVs
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is your vehicle’s cooling system ready to perform in all types of weather? If you’re 
not sure, test it. This should happen at least during scheduled maintenance and 
climatic change services.
 The combination antifreeze and 
battery tester, NSN 6630-00-105-
1418, tests for freeze protection 
down to -50°F. Use this only for 
50/50 blend antifreeze.
 Antifreeze test kit, NSN 6630-01-
011-5039, tests for freeze protection 
down to -60°F. The test strips in this 
kit can be used for both the 50/50 
and 60/40 antifreeze blends. 
 Use test kit, NSN 6850-01-154-3653, to test the nitrite (corrosion protection) level 
of antifreeze. The ideal nitrite concentration for 50/50 antifreeze/water solution is 
between 1,200 and 1,400 ppm.
 For more info on testing antifreeze, eyeball TB 750-651, Use of Antifreeze Multi-
Engine Type Cleaning Compounds and Test Kit in Engine Cooling Systems. You can 
find it on LOGSA’s ETM website:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/index.cfm

D rivers, moisture can build up in your truck’s air brake system even in good weather. 
Over time, that moisture corrodes air lines, relief valves, check valves, and the air 
tanks, too.
 During winter, the moisture turns to ice. Then you inherit a worse problem— ice 
plugs up the air system!
 If air can’t get through, the brakes won’t work. Plus, water has a habit of expanding 
as it freezes. So it can burst lines and fittings and ruin your brakes.
 Stop that problem by draining the 
air tanks after each day’s run. And 
don’t forget to close the air valves 
after draining. Otherwise, the valves 
may freeze in the open position.
 By the way, if your vehicle has an 
alcohol evaporator to keep moisture 
from freezing in the air lines, make 
sure it has the alcohol it needs to  
do the job. NSN 6810-00-597- 
3608 gets one gallon of methyl 
alcohol. NSN 6810-00-275-6010 
gets a 5-gal can.

antifreezetests

Prevent
Freezing
Air Brakes

TacticalVehicles…

antifreezetests

TacticalTrucks…

Prevent
Freezing
Air Brakes

Drainairtanksaftereachuse
topreventexcessivemoisture

Antifreezetestkit,NSN6630-01-011-5039,
testsforfreezeprotection

moisture in the 
brake lines must’ve 

turned to ice!!

yikes! no brakes!what 
happened 
to you 
guys!?

a test kit 
could’ve 

prevented 
that!

why are 
you all 
frozen?
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NewFiringPin
 M224 operators and armorers also need to be aware that the old three-piece firing 
pin configuration (firing pin, firing pin guide, and threaded plug) has been replaced 
by a two-piece configuration (firing pin and threaded plug).

 All M224s can use the new two-piece configuration, but only old mortar cannon 
tubes with an alignment pin in the firing pin well can use the old three-piece 
configuration. If you use the old configuration in a mortar missing the alignment 
pin, the mortar could accidentally fire. 
 Any cannon manufactured 
after 2005 and/or having a serial 
number higher than 3387 should 
use the two-piece configuration. 
 It’s OK to continue to use the 
three-piece configuration in older 
cannons as long as they have a 
serviceable alignment pin in the 
firing well. If the alignment pin is 
missing or in poor condition, get 
the new firing pin configuration. 
Even if the cannon has a good 
alignment pin, you should  
replace the old configuration with 
the new one the next time the  
mortar is serviced. 
 Purge bench stock of the old firing 
pin configuration and replace it with 
the new firing pin, NSN 1015-01-
546-6617, and threaded plug, NSN 
5935-01-546-6679. They must be 
ordered together the first time. The 
new firing pin can’t be used with the 
old plug and the old firing pin won’t 
work with the new plug.

 Make sure thefiring selectoron
the handle and firing mechanism
can be rotated through the T
(trigger fire), S (safe), and D (drop
fire)positions. If it can’t, theM224
needs to be sent to direct support
forevaluation.
 Alsomakesuretheselectoraligns
correctlywiththethreepositions.If
it’sinbetweenpositions,themortar
couldaccidentallyfireonsafe.Ifyou
haveanydoubts,theM224needsto
besenttodirectsupport.

Steps to 
Safe Firing

M224Mortar…

Steps to 
Safe Firing

one m224 
mortar unit had 
a mortar fire 
when it wasn’t 
supposed to.

to prevent that 
happening again, all 

m224 operators 
should always do 

this check before they 
prepare to fire…

for more 
information, 
see tacom 
safety of 

use message 
09-026.

Makesureselectorcanbe
rotatedthroughthreepositions
andselectorisalignedcorrectly

Two-piececonfigurationreplacedoldthree-piecefiringpinconfiguration

Oldercannontubescanusethree-piece
configurationifalignmentpinisinstalled

infiringpinwellandisingoodshape

Pin
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 The serial number of 
the receiver should be 
stamped on dog tags 
and the dog tags should 
be safety wired to the 
barrels. Writing the 
serial number on the 
barrel bag will help, too. 
Soldiers need to be 
educated to make sure 
the ID number on the 
spare barrel is the same 
as the receiver’s.
 Units also need to 
remember that the 
spare barrel stays 
with the machine gun 
if it’s transferred 
to another unit. 
If the spare barrel 
disappears, your unit 
can be gigged for a 
replacement.
 Cleaning rods-We’ve seen 
Soldiers use another weapon’s 
cleaning rod for PM. Using an 
M16 rifle cleaning rod to try to 
clean an M2 machine gun’s barrel 
is pointless. The cleaning rod isn’t 
big enough. But it’s even worse if 
you do the opposite: try to clean 
an M16 with an M2 cleaning rod. 
We actually had to junk an M16 
barrel because an M2 cleaning 
rod was stuck in it. Use only the 
cleaning rod specifically designed 
for your weapon.
 Barrel caps-Units are leaving 
the caps on all the time. We’ve seen 
weapons shipped back from SW Asia 
where the cap had glued itself to the 
barrel. Plus the cap traps moisture in 
the barrel, which leads to corrosion. 
The only time the caps should be used 
is in the field to prevent dirt and sand 
from clogging the barrel.

Dear Editor,
 We do the small arms repairs for DOL at Ft Bliss and we see a few 
problems that we hope PS can help solve by educating Soldiers. 
 Spare barrel-PS has written again and again about the importance 
of changing machine gun barrels during firing. But that’s still a problem. We 
frequently see barrels ruined because a Soldier fired and fired through the 
same barrel. Even if the barrel doesn’t get so hot that it’s warped, the heat 
can take the finish right off the barrel. Then corrosion has an open door.
 But something else we’re running into is units not IDing the spare barrel 
with the receiver’s serial number. Then they take the spares to the field  
and randomly put one on their machine gun. Both barrels are headspaced  
to one receiver. Another barrel won’t have the correct headspace, which 
means the machine gun could malfunction. If the barrels are not tagged,  
the weapon is NMC.

Editor’s note: Excellent points, Sir. Soldiers, do your 
weapon a favor and remember these points. If you have 
questions, call DSN 793-7458, (309) 782-7458.  Or, 
email: andre.pilgrim@us.army.mil

Don Whetstone
DOL
Ft Bliss, TX

SmallArms…

do’s and 
don’ts 

from dol!

I know I 
need to 
change 
your 

barrel, 
but I 
can’t 
figure 

out which 
is your 
spare?

you 
shoulda  
identified 

my 
barrel!

hey, wait! I may just be 
a spare, but if the gun’s 

going to a new unit…

ha, you think 
you can clean 
me with that 
pitful m16 

cleaning rod.

be 
serious.

hey, we 
don’t need 

these barrel 
caps for 
storage.

take 
‘em 
off.

…I need to 
go, too!
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Dear Editor,
 I saw in PS 678 (May 09) your suggestion that units whose M2, M296, 
or M3P machine gun gages hadn’t received the required yearly calibration 
should stagger sending their gages to TMDE. That way all the gages aren’t 
out at the same time. 
 The problem with that idea is that these machine guns are considered 
NOT READY/AVAILABLE if they don’t have their gages or their gages 
haven’t been calibrated in a year.
 As a TACOM logistics assistance representative (LAR), I recommend to 
the units I assist that they have two sets of timing and headspace gages 
for each weapon. 
 That way when one set of gages has to go to TMDE for calibration, you 
still have the other set available and your machine guns are still mission 
capable. Plus, gages are going to disappear in the field and this way you 
have an immediate replacement. 
 The gages cost almost $200, but extra gages are worth it if they keep 
$13K machine guns in action and make them safe for Soldiers to fire. 
       
 James R. Garner
 TACOM LAR
 Ft Benning, GA

Editor’s note: Good idea, Sir. The M2 and M296 
headspace and timing gages come with NSN 5220-00-535-
1217 and the M3P gage comes with NSN 5280-13-116-6359.

REVISITED

MachineGuns…

Don’t Stagger Calibration,
Order Extra Gages

A Christmas Story
REVISITED

we need 
calibrating!

that’s 
ok, 

we’ll 
fill in 
while 
you’re 
gone!

this story takes place in 
a typical midwest home 

in a typical midwest 
neighborhood in 1939.

in 1966, jean shepherd 
published a book of short 
stories entitled, in god we 

trust, all others pay cash. in 
1983 a compilation from that 
book became the hit holiday 
movie, a christmas story.

where did mr. shepherd get the 
idea for this delightful tale?
until now, it was believed that 
the main character, ralphie, 

was based on himself
as a child.

but a recently discovered first draft 
of the story found in a hermetically 

sealed official nfl football box 
under a porch in hammond, indiana, 

reveals another origin. 
it seems that mr. shepherd was writing 

about his best friend and neighbor, 
halfie mast. it also was revealed that 
the original story was a bit different 

than the one published.
so here, for the first time anywhere, 
is the original, unedited version of

a christmas story.
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breakfast in a 
midwest home…

breakfast in a 
midwest home… eat your chipped 

beef, randy.

okay, mom!

halfie, what do 
you want for 
christmas this 

year?

I want an official 
red ryder carbine 

action, two-hundred 
shot, range model 

air rifle!

you won’t take 
care of it!

it was the 
standard parent 

comeback to 
everything a 

kid wanted that 
they didn’t want 

to get them.

and it was 
the perfect 
comeback! 
because no 

kid alive 
took care of 
anything. it 
wasn’t in our 
nature. it 

wasn’t who we 
were. luckily, 

I had an 
alternative 
plan—the 
schOol 
essay.

most of your 
essays on “what I 

want for christmas” 
were very good.

some of you, 
though, asked 

for things 
that you know 
you won’t be 

getting. 

d-? your essay was 
not realistic.

but I gotta have an 
official red ryder 

carbine action, two-
hundred shot, range 

model air rifle!

you won’t 
take care 

of it.

foiled 
again! 

fortunately, 
I knew the 
big guy 

wouldn’t let 
me down.

and what do 
you want for 

christmas, 
little boy?
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uh… a football? yeah…I 
guess…

I want an official 
red ryder carbine 

action, two-hundred 
shot, range model 

air rifle!

you won’t 
take care 

of it.

if I wanted 
a red ryder 
air rifle, I 
had to take 

matters 
into my own 

hands. I 
finally knew 
just what 

to do.

what’s 
that, 
son?

I call it a 
technical 
manual.

I wrote it. 
it’s everything 
I need to do 
to take good 

care of my red 
ryder air rifle.

that’s 
amazing, 

son.

I also have a 
section in it I 

call preventive 
maintenance.

it’s all about 
how to take 

care of my air 
rifle before 
anything bad 

happens to it so 
that nothing bad 

happens to it.

no! 
wait! 
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that’s wonderful, 
son. but what did I 
tell you I learned 
when I was in the 

army?

to use an 
acronym 
whenever 
possible?

that’s right! 
why not call 

it pm?

dinner’s 
ready.

pm it is! so you 
see, mom and dad, 
I have everything I 
need to take care 

of my air rifle.

now… 
can I get 
one for 

christmas?

no! you’ll 
shoot your 

eye out!

that 
night…

I can’t believe I 
have to wear these 
pajamas aunt betty 

made me.

you can’t 
believe it!

I got a 
football 

that 
christmas 
and some 

really awful 
pajamas.

I never got my official 
red ryder carbine action, 
two-hundred shot, range 

model air rifle.

so, when I 
graduated 
from high 
school, I 
joined the 
army and 

got a real 
rifle!

but I took my 
technical manual 

with me and I 
never forgot 

about pm.
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o matter what present is under the tree 
whether football or rifle that fires a b-b 

this one thing we know 
in rain, sleet or snow 

equipment won’t last if it’s pm free!

Pitot Tube PMChristmas Day Pitot Tube PM
aircraft 

pitot tubes 
tell you 

what your 
airspeed is.

if the tubes aren’t clean 
and dry, you’ll have 

problems with the airspeed 
indicator, and you won’t 

know your airspeed!

good pitot tube preventive 
maintenance starts by 

covering the tubes when 
not in use to keep insects, 

moisture and dirt out.

after aircraft 
operations, make sure 

you turn off the 
pitot tube heater.

let the tubes cool 
first before you put 

the covers on.

putting a cover on a 
hot tube will cause 
it to melt and stick 

to the tube.

if that happens, 
you’ll need to 

clean the tubes or 
replace them if they 
cannot be cleaned.

keep the tubes 
covered before your 

bird flies again. 

always test 
your pitot static 
system like your 
applicable tm 

says.

if your pitot 
system does 
not check out 
properly, you 
might need to 

check and clean 
your system.

check chap 4 of 
tm 1-1500-204-
23-4 for the 
good word on 
pitot tubes.

and also 
follow the 
maintenance 
steps in each 

aircraft’s tm to 
check and clean 

your pitot 
static system.

hey, halfie… 
throw the 
football 

to me.

I-I can’t! 
the air 

leaked out.

All
Aircraft…
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Your bird has many places where you shouldn’t put your feet. We told you where not 
to put “de-feet” on Page 39 in PS 617 (Apr 04) when working around or on a Black 
Hawk engine. 
 Black Hawks and AH-64s have the same engine and share some of the same 
components that you should never put your feet on.
 For AH-64 mechanics, there’s something else you need to avoid when working 
around the engine. When doing engine maintenance or going top side, steer your feet 
clear of the engine shroud assembly, NSN 1650-01-172-5052. Also make sure you 
don’t lean on the shroud assembly, which some mechanics call a heat shield.
 The heat shield is thin and cannot take your weight and will crack if you lean or 
step on it. If cracks occur, the heat shield will need replacing. It costs more than 2,000 
bucks to replace a heat shield. Ouch!!

Mechanics, putting on and taking off the Black Hawk nose cover is not that simple. 
 Pay attention to the free air temperature (FAT) gauges when removing or installing 
the cover. Make sure the slots in the cover fit over the gauges. 
 You’ll need to lift the cover high enough to clear the gauges as you remove the 
cover. And you’ll have to clear the gauges again when you put the cover on. Either 
way, eyeball the FAT gauges so the cover won’t snag.

 That’s not good because your bird will be out of commission until new windshields 
come in and avionic repairs are made to the FAT gauges.  
 So go easy when removing and installing the cover around the FAT gauges. You can 
avoid unnecessary downtime and repairs.

 If the cover does 
snag, don’t yank the 
cover loose from the 
FAT gauges. If you rip 
the cover loose, you 
can also rip off the 
FAT gauges and crack 
or break the pilot 
and copilot overhead 
windshields.

AH-64A/D…

Protect The Heat Shield

the best way to 
prevent damage to 
the heat shield is to 
keep your feet off 
it. don’t lean or sit 

on it, either!

Engineheatshieldisnotaseatorfootrest

as soon as 
I’m done 

back here, 
your engine 

is next.

fine with me, 
but steer 

your feet and 
body away 

from my heat 
shield!

UH-60Series…

AIRCRAFT NOSE COVER

Liftcoveroffgauges

we didn’t 
snag it this 

time!

working with 
this cover is a 
headache… 
but a broken 
FAT Gauge is a 

migraine!
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 Keepasetofearplugswithyouatalltimes.
You’llneverknowwhenthey’llcomeinhandy!

•Makesureyourhands
andplugsarecleanbefore
usingthem.

•Afterusingearplugs,wash
themwithmildsoapand
water,thenrinsethroughly.
Pitchearplugsthatremain
discoloredordisfigured.
•Neverwearearplugsinan
environmentwheretheycan
absorbchemicals.
•Nevercutearplugsinhalf
becausethatreducesthefoam
mass.Thenyouwon’thave
full,effectivenoisereduction,
whichwillputyourhearingin
harm’sway.

Mechanics, are you inspecting and load testing your transmission hoisting eye, 
NSN 1730-01-130-1478, before using it? Do you have any documented test and 
inspection results on file. 
 If you answered no to either of these questions, or a lifting device hasn’t been in 
use for a year, guess what!? Don’t use the lifting devices! 
 Before hoisting operations begin, the lifting devices must be inspected, load tested 
and up-to-date results documented on a DD Form 314, Preventive Maintenance 
Schedule and Record like it says in TB 43-0142. All lifting device maintenance 
records should be initiated and maintained like DA PAM 750-8 (Aug 05) tells you.  

 Never use a lifting device without 
seeing the maintenance paperwork 
to prove its been inspected and has a 
current load test. 
 Not knowing the maintenance 
history of any lifting device, could 
mean the device doesn’t have any 
umph left for hoisting.
 If the device really doesn’t pass the 
test for what it will be hoisting, the 
load could fall. Always inspect and 
test lifting devices following the good 
words in TB 43-0142. Make a note 
that DA PAM 738-750 should read 
DA PAM 750-8. 

Earplugs…

foam earplugs 
provide great 
protection and 
comfort from 

loud noise when 
they’re worn 
correctly.

if you want 
good hearing 
for the long 
haul, place 

the earplugs 
in your ears 
the right way 
for maximum 
protection.

follow these 
tips and you 
won’t hear 

someone say, 
‘‘can you hear 

me now!?’’

1Rolleachplugintoa
cylinderorgolfteeshapeas
smallaspossible.Don’tjust
squeezethem.

2Insertthemquicklyinto
yourearcanalbeforethey
puffout.

3Holdtheminplace
withyourfingertipforone
minuteuntiltheyexpand
completely.

Plugging Up 
Your Ears

Load-testandinspectbeforeusing

LiftingDevices…

The 
Eyes 
Have 

It!

I sure am glad 
you inspected and 
load-tested me!

it woulda 
been ugly 

if I had 
dropped 
this load!
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I arrived at my new unit last week 
and soon noticed we did not have an 
electrical safety board. My CO says it 
is not required. I thought it was. What 
do you say?
      

SGT W. H.

 PS has recommended electrical safety boards as long as PS has been making 
recommendations. We still recommend them. However, in the decades I have 
traveled from post to post, I have seen some problems with these boards.
 First, they are often treated as static displays. They gather dust and become a 
part of the landscape. In the event of an electrical emergency, the board would not 
immediately come to mind as a source of lifesaving equipment.
 Next, many of the boards I have seen are missing equipment. Things that we 
recommend for the board like gloves and flashlights have a way of walking away 
from the board and not walking back.
 Also, the location of many of the boards is puzzling. I have seen boards located 
in hallways and at the far end of maintenance bays, where little or no “electrical 
emergency action” will happen.
 So, let’s go back to square one.
 First, whether you use a display board or have another system to contain
your electrical emergency equipment, you must have the gear and it must be
easily accessible. 
 That means you might need more than 
one board or more than one electrical 
emergency equipment station. You, the 
NCO in charge, with the help of your 
maintenance chief and CO, need to look 
at your entire area of electrical safety 
responsibility. Assess how many boards 
or stations you need. Get your post safety 
office to help you. 
 At each critical location, you should 
have a hook to grab, pull away and save 
a person who is being electrocuted. Too 
many units have one hook on the safety 
board. Often, it’s so far away that by the 
time you retrieve it, well, it’s too late to 
use it. Lack of available hooks have led 
to some Soldiers risking their lives to 
“bulldoze” a friend being electrocuted. 
Too often they get a jolt, too!

 Here’showtomakea
lifesavinghook,shownon
page3-10ofTB385-4:

 “Safety boards are permitted for use to store/
prominently display emergency equipment. 
If used, safety boards should be made to be 
easily recognized and familiar to personnel. 
Safety boards that are used for storing and 
displaying emergency kits should be painted 
white with a 2-inch green border. Likewise, it is 
recommended that the board title contain white 
lettering on a green rectangular background 
and the positions of the items be designated in 
black letters on a white background.”

ElectricalSafety…

5/8”dia.metal

Boltandnut(2)

Flatportion
undernuts

1-1/4”dia.hot
stickstockor
hardwood

Rubbertip

Do We Need a Board?

So, in short, it 
is not required 

to have an 
electrical safety 
board to display 

the safety 
equipment…

Sergeant W. H.,
The information about 

electrical safety boards 
is in Para 3.8.9 of TB 385-4, 
Safety Requirements for 
Maintenance of Electrical 
and Electronic Equipment 
(01 July 08). Here’s what it 

says…

SafetyHook

8”

2”

60”

…but it is required to 
have the equipment, that 
would be on the board, 
on hand and ready to 
use if your facility is 

exposing personnel to 
50 volts or higher. 
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 I recommend you have, in addition to the above requirements and 
recommendations, copies of FM 21-11, First Aid for Soldiers, and a portable 
defibrillator (to be used only by trained personnel).
 You can add other things to your electrical safety board or electrical safety 
stations. Just remember that these are intended for electrical safety and not 
general safety. Resist the urge to clutter the board or the stations with general 
safety items. There is a place for these, but the place is not “in the way” when you 
have an electrical emergency.   
 Of course, all the safety equipment in the world is useless if your Soldiers are 
not trained on how and when to use it and how to de-energize the source of power. 
With the help of your local safety office, schedule onsite classes for your Soldiers 
that make doing the right thing and using the right
equipment their first reaction to an electrical emergency.

 Here’s what TB 385-4 recommends you have
in addition to the above requirements:

 Next, consider having a prominent electrical safety board for display and training 
purposes, but have satellite areas that contain the equipment to be used in an actual 
emergency. Use paint to highlight those areas and to draw the eye to them. 
 What should be on your board and at your satellite locations?
 Here’s what TB 385-4 requires you to have in addition to your grounding stick 
and safety hook:

Heavycopperwire,3/16”dia.

another item 
you can make 
following the 
instructions 
in tm 385-4

is a grounding 
stick.

here’s the 
info from 
page 3-9…

•Generalpurposefirstaidkit,NSN6545-
00-922-1200,orequivalent.(Makesurethis
kitisregularlyinventoriedandthatpeople
whomightberequiredtouseitaretrained
inaccordancewithDAPam40-11.)

•Flashlight,
NSN6230-
00-264-8261,
orasuitable
substitute.

•Emergency
procedures
andtelephone
numbers—
ambulance,
hospital,
doctor,etc.

•3/8-inrope,25-ft,NSN4020-00-174-3031.
 (Or,welikerope,NSN4020-00-599-7529.
 It’sthinner,cheaperandorange.)

•Rubbergloves,3000volts,sizes9-12,
 NSN8415-01-158-9449/50/51/52

•Groundingcable
frompreviouspage

•Resuscitator

Flatten3”fordrilling
andmounting

Dryhardwoodstick.
Coatwithclearshellac

Flexiblebarewire,6gauge
orlargerorheavywirebraid

Groundclamp

Connectgroundclampto
groundbeforeusingprobe

Removegroundingstick
beforeturningonpower

GROUNDINGSTICK

24” 12”1”

1”
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Dear Half-Mast,
 My AN/PRC-148(V)3(C) joint tactical radio system (JTRS) enhanced 
multiband inter/intra team radio (MBITR)-JEM, has the phrase “NO PJC” 
on the display screen. 
 What’s a PJC?
 Why don’t I have it?
 And should I care that I don’t have it?
             Private B.B.K.

Dear Private B.B.K.,
 The PJC is the private josecki 
component. It is the communication 
security master key that enables your JEM 
to be a Type 1 controlled cryptographic 
item. That means you can have secure 
communications.
 You don’t have it, because you allowed 
the hold-up battery (HUB) in your JEM 
to discharge. That happens to the HUB 
when it does not get juice from the main 
JEM battery for 60 days. 
 And, you should care because without 
the PJC, your JEM can operate only in 
the plain-text, line-of-sight mode. 
 So, take steps to make sure the 
HUB does not discharge. That means 
connecting a fully charged properly 
operating radio battery, the rechargeable 
lithium-ion, NSN 6140-01-487-1153, 
to the radio no less than once every 60 
days. So, your best bet is to ensure that 
both AN/PRC-148 batteries are included 
in your unit’s battery maintenance plan.
 A dead, or almost dead HUB, will take 
at least 48 hours to recharge from a fully 
charged main battery.
 Remember, it is not recommended to store the radios with the lithium-ion batteries 
connected for extended periods of non-use. The batteries may discharge completely 
over time. 
 If you are getting the “NO PJC” on your display screen, your COMSEC custodian 
will need to get on the job in order to get it back. The PJC should be loaded on every 
AN/CYZ-10 and AN/PYQ-10 in your unit and available to reload your radios when 
required.
 There are three new chargers available for the JEM: the single-slot charger, NSN 
6130-01-512-0183; the six-slot AC/DC charger, NSN 6130-01-504-3675; and the 
six-slot AC-only charger, NSN 6130-01-510-9922.
 The JEM is manufactured by Thales Communications, Inc. They will answer  
non-sensitive questions about the JEM if you email them:

technical.support@thalescomminc.com
Or call them: 1-800-914-0303.

AN/PRC-148(V)3(C)&(V)4(C)…

NOPJC?
Nosecurecoms!

does My
jem Need

pjc?

y-e-s!
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Dear Half-Mast,
 Part of a good PM program for the SINCGARS radio system is testing 
for power out and reflected power between the radio and the antenna 
matching unit using the AN/PRM-34 test set, NSN 6625-01-094-
5646.
 Unfortunately, this test set is no longer being made. Someone told me an 
AN/PRM-35 would soon be available. Is that true? If not, what can we use 
to make this critical power test?
       SGT P.T.M.

Dear Sergeant P.T.M.,
 You’re right about the AN/PRM-34 no longer being produced. However, 
production of the AN/PRM-35 was cancelled due to changes in requirements. 
 All is not lost, though. Agilent Technologies, Inc., has made a substitute called 
the PRM-34B. This new  tester provides the same functions as the PRM-34, but is 
fully automatic. Just hook it up and turn it on and it makes all the measurements 
simultaneously. You can check out a radio and antenna in less than 30 seconds.
 The PRM-34B can help in field troubleshooting other tactical radios if you 
tune the radio to operate in the PRM-34/SINCGARS radio spectrum (30 MHz to 
88 MHz). The PRM-34B is much smaller than the PRM-34 (it fits in your cargo 
pocket) and uses the BA-5372 6V lithium battery, NSN 6135-01-214-6441.

 You can order the PRM-34B as an off-the-shelf item from GSA for around 
$3,500. Go to the GSA website:

https://www.gsadvantage.gov/advgsa/advantage/main/start_page.do 
 Once there, enter PRM-34B in the search field and the ordering
info will come up.

A New Test Set
for SINCGARS!

Here’s
thenew
testset!

Putyour
SINCGARS
tothetest!

Are you 
ready to 
pass my 
test?

I sure 
hope so!

me, 
too!
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A clogged internal nozzle on the M41 protection assessment test system (PATS) 
causes a low (maybe zero) ambient particle count, which causes the particle check/
particle count to fail. That stops mask testing. 
 But there are a couple of easy fixes you can use to unclog that clogged nozzle:
 First, try compressed air. Get a can of compressed air with a long straw that 
attaches to its nozzle. Most stores have the air cans in their computer section. NSN 
7930-01-398-2473 gets six 10-oz cans of compressed air.

 Turn off the PATS and remove the 
alcohol cartridge. Gently insert the 
long straw into the PATS as far as it 
will go with the straw centered in the 
cavity. The internal nozzle is at the far 
end of the cavity. Give the nozzle two 
or three bursts of air. 
 Reinsert the alcohol cartridge and 
turn on the PATS. Do the daily checks. 
If you still get a particle check/particle 
count failure, time for Plan B. 
 Turn off the PATS and remove the 
alcohol cartridge. Turn and hold the 
PATS on end so that you can look 
down into the cartridge cavity. Take a 
bottle of the reagent alcohol used with 
PATS and drip three to four drops 
down into the cavity. Try to keep the 
drops centered so they don’t hit the 
sides of the cavity. Don’t let more 
than a few drops go down the cavity. 
One well-placed drip is enough. 
 Keep the PATS in the vertical position for five minutes so the alcohol can soften or 
dissolve the blockage. 
 Put the PATS in its normal operating position and perform the procedure with 
compressed air again. No luck? Try the nozzle procedure in WP 0014 00 in TM 3-
4240-349-12&P. 
 If PATS still fails the particle check/particle count, it’s time to call the experts. 
Contact the JPEO CB Hotline at (866) 476-8404 or TMDE at DSN 788-8546, (256) 
842-8546.

When they need a replacement M41 protection assessment test system (PATS),
some units are buying a new one directly from the manufacturer. That’s a waste of
unitmoney.
 TheArmyhasplentyofM41sstoredatdepots.IfyourunitisauthorizedPATS,youcan
getoneofthesestoredunitsforfree!
 IfyouneedhelprequisitioningaPATS,NSN4240-01-365-8241,contactyourMACOM’s
UICinformationofficer.Tofindwhothatis,goto:https://liw.logsa.army.mil/andlogin
withyourCACcard.ThenunderFORCE,clickonMACOMUICInfoOfficer.
 Yourcommand’sUICwillbelistedtherealongwiththecontact’sphonenumber.
 You can also contact the PATS inventory management specialist at DSN 793-3033, (309) 

782-3033, or email: greta.j.dugan@us.army.mil

M41PATS… Unclogging
Clogged Nozzle

No 
Need 

to Buy 
PATS

Firsttryunclogginginternal
nozzlewithcompressedair

Ifthatdoesn’t
work,try3to4
dropsofalcohol

well, old timer, I 
guess we need to 
get you replaced.

that’s going 
to cost a 

pretty penny.

wrong, 
sonny.

you can 
replace 
me for 
free!

what’s up 
with this?

you 
failed the 
particle 
check.

hope this 
doesn’t 
mean 

you need 
big-time 
repairs.

hold on 
there.

it’s just 
that my 
internal 
nozzle is 
plugged.

read this! 
it tells 

you how to 
clear it.
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NoRubbingAlcohol
 Do not use rubbing alcohol to clean 
inside the Sentinel’s compartments. 
Rubbing alcohol removes the protective 
coating on the compartments’ walls, 
which can lead to corrosion and arcing. 
If you need to use alcohol for cleaning, 
use isopropyl. 

Safety
 Never let anybody on top of the 
Sentinel unless the AZIMUTH DRIVE 
circuit breakers are off. Otherwise, 
that person can be sent flying if the 
antenna is accidentally rotated during 
maintenance. Always check the 
circuit breakers before climbing up 
the Sentinel.

RCT
 If the hard drive won’t go in 
the radar control terminal (RCT) 
easily, something is wrong. 
If you force the hard drive in, 
you can damage the RCT and 
cost your unit more than $50K. 
That won’t look good on your 
next evaluation. The problem 
usually is that the hard drive is 
backwards. Try reversing it. If 
the hard drive still won’t slip in 
easily, don’t force it! Tell your 
repairman.

 Most of the time, blowing out the filters will be good enough. But if the filters are 
really packed with sand or dirt, wash them out. That’s the best way to get rid of all 
that gunk. Let them thoroughly dry before using them again.

Filters
 Clean filters give the Sentinel 
plenty of clean air to stay 
cool. Clogged filters lead to 
breakdowns like blown fuses in 
the high voltage bay. The Sentinel 
has eight filters (make that 10 
for the newest version) and all 
the filters need to be cleaned at 
least weekly. In the desert, make 
that daily when you’re operating. 
Remember, too, that filters will 
clog quicker after rain.

Good Reception
Thanks to PM

SentinelRadarSystem… Good Reception
Thanks to PM

if your sentinel is 
going to warn you 
about the enemy, it 
needs to be very 

receptive.

if you’re receptive 
to this pm, count 
on good sentinel 
radar reception.

Cleanfilterswitheitherairorwateratleast
weekly.Cleanthemdailyinthedesert.

NeverforceharddriveinRCT.Ifit’sinserted
correctly,theharddriveshouldgoineasily.

Rubbingalcoholtakes
offprotectivecoating.
Useisopropylalcohol

forcleaning.

MakesureAZIMUTH
DRIVEcircuitbreakers

areoffbeforeclimbing
ontopofSentinel.

hey, 
I hear 

something 
coming.

better 
get 

ready.

that PM 
seems to 
have you 
hearing 

very 
well!
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Exercise–The worst thing you can inflict on your MLRS is to 
just let it sit. If it sits without exercise, the batteries run down, 
the rollers on the booms freeze, and the hydraulic fluid turns 
to gunk, among other things. Exercising the launcher during 
weekly PMCS can help avoid many problems. 

 W19 and W20 cables—These cables 
often are broken during reloads because 
Soldiers get in a hurry and yank on 
them. That extinguishes firing. The way 
to disconnect them is to completely 
unlock the cables’ connectors and then 
pull straight back on the connector. Do 
not pull on the cable–that breaks wiring.
 After travel, clean the W19 and 
W20 connectors with compressed air 
and a soft brush. If the connectors are 
plugged, you get non-existent faults 
for major problems, which can waste 
troubleshooting time. 

 Travel lock–Remember 
that to unlock the travel 
lock you must first turn off 
all the power or the MLRS 
will try to lock itself back 
in place. If that happens, 
the ratchet extension will 
be jerked from your hand, 
which could injure you. 

 Hydraulic fluid—Too many MLRS 
units check the hydraulic fluid rarely...
or never. If the fluid gets too low, the 
launcher will move erratically or not 
at all. During your weekly PMCS, just 
give the sight glass a glance. It should 
read GOOD. If it’s not, tell your 
repairman so he can add fluid. 
 Any time the launcher is moving 
strangely, check the hydraulic fluid 
before anything else. That could save 
troubleshooting time. 

 Hoist cables–
Keep an eye on 
the metal cables 
for the hoist. Look 
for fraying, tears, 
bends or any signs 
the cable is failing. 
If it breaks during 
operation, you could 
have to replace the 
hoist drum. Plus 
when the cable snaps 
it could whip out and 
injure someone.

Multiple
MLRS PM

Multiple 
launchings 

for your MLRS 
requires PM 
multiplied.

Multiply your 
MLRS’ chances 
for success
by adding up 
these tips…

ALl this adds 
up to good 

stuff for me! 

FullyunlockW19andW20
cablesbeforeremovingthem

Checkthatsight
glasssaysGOOD

Checkhoistcablesforfraying,tearsorbends

please pay 
attention to 
these tips
for both
our sakes!

okay! time 
for your 

weekly pt.
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Logistics personnel, if you haven’t already heard, SB 710-2, Combat Consumption 
Rates for Armored and Aviation–Type Petroleum Products, is rescinded. The 
consumption rates were based on engineering projections which weren’t very 
reliable, and it hadn’t been updated in more than 10 years! 
 So start using the Equipment User Profile (EUP), a component of OPLOG Planner, 
for unit-level consumption requirements. EUP’s consumption rates are based on 
actual consumption data and will be updated annually.
 You’ll need an AKO account to access OPLOG Planner. It’s on the following 
website: http://www.cascom.army.mil/cdi/FDD/Multi/PDB/

ArmyLogisticsPlanningData.HTM 

 Need more information? Call 703-767-7649, DSN 427-7649, or email: 
or                                         jeffrey.wetherbee@dla.mil

 Alinktothesiteis
alsopostedontheUS
ArmyPetroleumCenter
(USAPC)webpage:
http://usapc.army.mil

 Inspection–
When your MLRS 
is ready for its semi-
annual inspection, 
clean it first. If it’s 
caked with mud, 
things like cracked 
welds or frayed 
cables will be 
impossible to spot.

 Boom racks and 
gear teeth–Check 
weekly for grease. 
If they’re not lubed 
regularly, they jerk 
going in and out, 
which damages 
the W75 and W76 
cables. Use GAA to 
lube the booms.

 Test equipment–When you 
hook up test equipment to the 
slave receptacle, don’t forget to 
push the button at the bottom of 
the receptacle. Otherwise, the 
equipment won’t work. 

 Jury struts–First of all, use them anytime 
you’re working under the launcher. They will 
prevent the launcher from falling on you. 
 Pay attention to the jury strut limit 
switches. If they get too dirty, they will 
indicate the jury struts are installed when 
they’re not. If the limit switches are gunked 
up, wipe them off with a clean rag. 

POL… OPLOG Planner 
Replaces SB 710-2

why 
the sad 
face?

I’m being 
replaced.

Checkweekly
forgrease

you expect me to
go to my inspection 

like this?

Gimme a break 
and clean me 

first!

Pushbutton
ortest
equipment
won’twork

Makesurejurystrut
limitswitchesareclean
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•energyefficientbytheDepartment
 ofEnergy or
•containingrecoveredcontentbythe
 EnvironmentalProtectionAgency

or
•containingrenewablecontentby
 theUSDepartmentofAgriculture

•atareasonableprice
•tomeetreasonable
 performancestandards
•withinareasonable
 timeframeorata
 sufficientlevelof
 competition

•paperandpaperproducts
•officeproductsandequipment
•vehiclemaintenance
•printingsuppliesorservices
•appliances
•computersandotherelectronicequipment
•industrialsupplies
•parksandrecreationproducts
•buildingconstruction,renovationor
 maintenancesupplies

DODGPP…

the 
originator 

of the 
procurement 

request 
must justify 
any decision 
not to buy 

a green 
product 

designated 
as…

written justification 
is required for 
purchases over 

the micropurchase 
threshold and 
must state that 

the required green 
version of a product 

could not be 
acquired…

going green is mandatory in the army 
when procuring certain items and 

services, including but not limited to…

“think green” is 
not only a popular 
turn of phrase—it’s 

the rule of law 
when it comes to 

army procurement.

“green 
procurement” 
means buying 

products that 
have a reduced 

negative effect on 
human health and 
the environment 

when compared to 
similar products.

some green examples 
include cleaners that 

are citrus-based instead 
of solvent-based, 

alternatives to products 
made with asbestos, or 
plastic products made 

with renewable materials 
instead of fossil or 
petroleum sources.

energy and water-
efficient products are 

green, too.

 dod’s green 
procurement program 

(gpp) directs that green 
products or services 

must be considered for 
all items and services 
procured by military 

services.

it’s not 
easy 
being 
green!

but at 
least 

it’s easy 
buying 
green!
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 It’s easy to participate in the GPP. Green products are identified in the DLA Federal
Catalog System, the Federal Logistics Information System Web Inquiry (WebFLIS), and
DOD’sElectronicMall(EMALL).Simplyenterthekeywordorpartnumberyou’relooking
forandwatchthegreentreeiconssproutupinyoursearchresults.InDOD’sEMALL,you
canalsosetyoursearchtoidentifyonlygreenproductsbyclickingonthetreelogointhe
lowerleft-handcornerofyoursearchscreen.

The commander’s password for the Standard Army Maintenance System—Enhanced 
(SAMS-E) prevents ordinary users from making decisions requiring commander-
level authority. 
 The authority for the commander’s password lies in DA PAM 750-8, The Army 
Maintenance Management System Users Manual, paragraphs 1-1 and 1-5. 
 In addition, paragraphs 2.17-1 and 3-9.b (1) in AR 750-1, the Army Materiel 
Maintenance Policy, specify that commanders are responsible for oversight of their 
maintenance operations. The commander’s password ensures that maintenance 
activities are approved by senior leadership.
 Some commanders may be annoyed by having to create and use yet another 
password, especially when their schedule is full. But, the password helps protect 
commanders and SAMS-E from these and other problems:

•Crucialunitparametersanddatacouldbereset,wreakinghavocwithassociated
 processesliketheArmyMaterielStatusSystem(AMSS).AMSSiscriticalin
 trackingequipmentreadiness.
•Unauthorizedswitchingfromunit-to-unitwithinmultiple-unitsystemscould
 causearippleeffect,withdataerrorsflowingacrossmanyunits.
•Deadlinedequipmentorunsafevehiclescouldbedispatched,placinglivesand
 equipmentatrisk.

•increasingenergyefficiency
•improvingworkers’health
•promotingenvironmentalstewardship
•creatingmarketsforgreenproducts

•TheFederalGreenPurchasingProgram:
 http://www.fedcenter.gov/programs/buygreen/

•DLA’sGreenToolbox:
 http://www.dla.mil/j-4/cric/GreenProcurement.asp
•CallaGreenlinerepresentative:
 DSN695-4060,(804)279-4060,oremail:
 greenproducts@dla.mil

 Customerswhopurchasegreenproductsthroughauthorizedchannelswillalsobenefit
by having their purchases recorded to help them meet green product procurement and
reportingmandates.
 TheEnvironmentalReportingLogisticsSystem’sGreenProcurementReport (ERLSGPR)
tracksgreenitemspurchasedviatheDLAorGSAstocksystem.Anymilitaryservicecantrack
theirenvironmentally-friendlypurchasesintheERLSGPR:

http://www.dlis.dla.mil/erlsgpr/default.asp

SAMS-E…

Protectthe
Commander’s
Password!

remember, 
commanders, your 
sams-e password 
protects you and 

your unit.

be sure to create 
one and use it 

correctly.

and don’t share it 
with anyone else!

to learn 
more about 

the whys 
and hows 

of the 
gpp, check 

out the 
following…

remember, when 
you buy green 
products, you 
are helping the 
army perform 
its mission by…

DODEMALL
Under‘RefineYourSearch’
youcansearchforproducts
withgreenattributesusing
theEnviromentalAttribute

Code(treesymbol)

2.Clickonthe
Environmental
AttributeCode

symbol

1.Typeinthe
productyouare

searchingfor

Thetreesymbolwith
theRCcodemeans

theselecteditemhas
recycledcontent
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17th Edition (2009) 
DLA
Customer 
Assistance 
Handbook
Available

need the guide that’s 
chock-full of everything 

from acquisition 
advice codes to using 
worldwide express?

you can order the latest dla 
customer assistance handbook 

onlne using the information 
request form:

http://www.dla.mil/j-4/cust_req.asp

handbooks are available in regular 
binding, spiral binding, or on cd.

to access the latest version of 
the Defense logistics agency (DLA) 

customer assistance handbook
online, visit the dla website:

http://www.dla.mil/customers.aspx
click on the ‘‘DLA CUSTOMER 
assistance handbook’’ link.

FoR questions, contact the dla 
customer interaction center: 
dsn 661-7766, (269) 961-7766 or 

(877) 352-2255.

MRAP and HMMWV Trainer Info
SoldierscangetinjuredbyfallingintooragainstthehandrailsontheMRAPandHMMWV
egresstrainers.Instructionsthatidentifymaterial,partsandproceduresforapplyingpadding
tothehandrailsareavailableatthesewebsites:
https://www.us.army.mil/suite/doc/18684857  or  https://www.us.army.mil/suite/doc/18686099
 Bytheway,you’llneedanAKOaccounttoaccessthesewebsites.Materialsrequiredarenot
inthesupplysystemandmustbelocallypurchased.Thevendor’saddressandtelephonenumber
areprovidedaspartoftheinstructions.Quantitiesrequiredareidentifiedintablesspecificto
eachtrainer.Thevendorhassufficientstockofthematerialstosupportthisrequirement.

MRAP Axle Info
UseonlytheseNSNswhenyouorderaxles
fortheBAERG33/RG33LMRAPvehicles.

StabilatorCoverforUH-60andAH-64
On pages 38-39 of PS 659 (July 07), we told you to
contact the CA AVCRAD to make covers to protect
yourhelicopterstabilatorsfromdamage.However,the
AVCRADisnotthesupplierofthecovertotheArmy
community.Unitsneedtocontractlocallytohavethe
cover made or make the cover themselves with the
instructionsonpages38and39ofPS659.

M1097A2 Rear Door NSN
UseNSN5340-01-442-7491togetthereardoorfortheM1097A2HMMWVcontacttruck.This
NSNreplacestheonelistedforItem14inFig4ofTM9-4940-563-13&P.

Fuel Tanker
Filter Element

Use NSN 4330-00-872-1779 or NSN
5920-01-424-6740 to get a filter
elementforthefuel/waterseparator
on the M969/A1/A2 5,000-gal fuel
tanker.TheseNSNsreplacetheparts

infoshownasItem14inFig109of
TM9-2330-356-24P.

M809
Wheel Bearings

New synthetic GAA lasts longer
than the old stuff. That means you
don’thavetorepackwheelbearings
annuallyonM809-series5-tontrucks.
The service interval is now changed
toevery12,000milesor36months.
Makeanoteuntilthevehicle’s lube
orderisupdated.

 The intermediate and rear axles are
manufacturedbyAxleTechorArvinMeritor.You
can use axles made by either manufacturer to
replaceanentireaxleon thevehicle.However,
do not cannibalize/exchange repair parts
between the axle manufacturers. The parts
are not interchangeable. Axle Tech parts will
notworkonArvinMeritoraxles,norwillArvin
MeritorpartsworkonAxleTechaxles.

Item NSN 2530-01-

Front Axle 
Intermediate Axle
Rear Axle

555-5437
571-7242
571-7243

M915A3/A4 Vent 
Window Knobs

VentwindowknobsonM915A3-and
A4-series tractor trucks are known
to stripout. Forgetaboutordering
the vent window assembly in TM
9-2320-302-24PandTM9-2320-303-
24P just to replace a busted knob.
Instead, order the left knob with
PN197LEXC/M166-75Landtheright
one with PN 196REXC/M166-75R.
Use CAGE code 64678 with these
partnumbersonaDDForm1348-6
whenorderingtheknobs.

Give PS the Word
Doesyouroutfitputouta logistics
bulletin, supply or maintenance
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